Nitric oxide reduces vagal baroreflex sensitivity in the late gestation fetus.
Goals to understand the etiology of essential hypertension have proposed that this problem arises, in part, because of changes within brainstem circuits involved in arterial blood pressure (ABP) control. It has been suggested that nitric oxide (NO) exerts inhibitory influences on the integration of afferent discharge from the arterial baroreceptors. This study tested the hypothesis that the inhibitory influence of NO on the arterial baroreflex is present in fetal life. Fetal baroreflex sensitivity was calculated in fetal sheep, before and during the NO-clamp; a technique that permits NO synthase (NOS) blockade with l-NAME while maintaining basal cardiovascular function with sodium nitroprusside. Under halothane anesthesia, five fetal sheep at 0.8 gestation were instrumented with vascular catheters. Five days later, fetuses received a range of bolus doses of phenylephrine (5-75 microg I.A.) in randomized order either during saline or treatment with the NO clamp. Basal fetal ABP and heart rate before (50 +/- 4 mm Hg, 170 +/- 3 bpm) or during (51 +/- 4 mm Hg, 173 +/- 3 bpm) the NO-clamp were similar. The gradient of the pulse interval-ABP relationship was nearly doubled during NOS blockade (14.2 =/- 2.5 versus 7.8 +/- 1.6 ms/mm Hg). The data provide in vivo evidence that NO attenuates the sensitivity of the cardiac baroreflex during fetal life.